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Lot

Description

1

An Edwardian oak pedestal writing desk with inset writing surface and three frieze drawers, above six pedestal drawers, 138cm wide.

2

An Ercol breakfast table, the rectangular top above an open shelf, on splayed, turned and tapered legs, 100 x 70cm.

3

An Ercol cottage suite, comprising a three-seater settee and two armchairs, with spindle backs and splayed, turned legs, settee 210cm
wide.

4

A Victorian mahogany upholstered low salon chair on turned legs.

5

Three Ercol hoop spindle-back chairs, two others and a light-wood valet.

6

An early-20th century deck-style folding chair, an oak reclining chair and an upholstered Ottoman box, (3).

7

An oak turned wood armchair of generous proportions, with worn leather-covered seat, two oak dining chairs with solid seat, two other
chairs and a stool, (6).

8

An oak swivel chair with padded seat, on quadruped support.

9

A pair of upholstered and stained beech reproduction armchairs, (2).

10

A brass torchère stand with turned wood top, 90cm high.

11

Two similar pine bedside cupboards, 42cm wide, 61cm high.

12

A 19th century elm linen chest, 84cm wide and an oak box with hinged lid, 70cm wide, (2).

13

A Victorian chest of two short and three long cockbeaded drawers, on turned legs, 108cm wide, 112cm high.

14

A reproduction burr walnut straight-front chest of two short and three long drawers, 98cm wide.

15

A Thoreus TD 166 Mk2 turntable, a Denon tuner, a Marantz amplifier and other HiFi equipment.

16

A Bose Wave music system.

17

An Edwardian ivory and boxwood inlaid mahogany armchair, another with plain spindle back on turned legs, a carved wood fire screen
and one other, (4).

18

A stained wood mirror-back sideboard in the Art Nouveau taste, 153cm wide, 190cm high.

19

A set of five late-20th century walnut finish dining chairs with carved backs and upholstered seats, includes one carver, a draw-leaf
dining table on cabriole legs with claw and ball feet and a small two-tier sideboard fitted with a frieze drawer, 96cm wide.

20

An early-19th century mahogany drop-leaf Pembroke table with single frieze drawer, on turned legs, 104 x 92cm.

21

A small rectangular granite trough, 61 x 52cm.

22

Two granite staddle stones, 70cm and 66cm high.

23

A small granite roller with iron lugs, 29cm long.

24

A cast-concrete bird bath, 63cm high.

50

A large brass jug of rounded form, with lid and handle, 50cm high.

51

A collection of Royal Doulton 'Harlow' pattern dinnerware, approximately 37 pieces, a collection of 'Queen Anne' white and gilt bone
china dinnerware, approximately 121 pieces and other dinnerware.

52

A 1960's/70's Whitefriars 'Knobbly' pattern no.9612 kingfisher blue glass vase designed by William Wilson and Henry Dyer, with label
and a Selkirk 'Spring Tide II' limited-edition paperweight, 19/500, 1996, (2).

53

A collection of six 19th century cut-glass wine glasses and other glassware.

54

A Royal Doulton foliate-decorated bone china tea part-service, 20 pieces a Crown Staffordshire bone china tea part-service decorated
with floral sprays, 15 pieces and other ceramics.

55

A large copper two-handled pan, 51cm diameter, a bronze skillet and other items.

56

A pestle and mortar, two ceramic jelly moulds, a terracotta model of an otter, (a/f) and other items.

57

A collection of modern Spode Italian pattern table ware and other ceramics.

58

A plated rose bowl, other plated items and metalware.

59

A collection of ceramic thimbles, a pair of blue glass goblets, a plated entrée dish and other items.

60

A collection of Royal Worcester bone china dinner and tea ware in the 'Lavinia' pattern, approximately 54 pieces.

61

A canteen of plated cutlery, twelve place settings, in fitted case and other plated and metal ware.

62

A collection of cased and loose plated cutlery, a four-piece plated tea service and other metalware.

63

A Royal Doulton dinner and tea part-service in the 'Tumbling Leaves' pattern, approximately 80 pieces.

64

A brass jam pan, a Tiffany-style modern table lamp and other items.

65

A collection of cut-glass sundae dishes, a cut-glass water jug and other glassware.

66

A Wedgwood bone china tea service in the 'Mirabelle' pattern, 22 pieces, a Royal Albert 'Braemar' pattern coffee service, 14 pieces and
other ceramics.

67

A composite model of a Red Kite perched on a naturalistic base, indistinct impressed signature, 64cm high.

68

A pair of Longpark Torquay Pottery baluster vases decorated with diving kingfishers, 31cm high and a pair of Staffordshire spaniel dogs.

69

A Swarovski cut-crystal five-light pricket candelabrum, 32cm long, (small chip) and a modern pyramid-shaped glass decanter with
stopper, (small chip to base of stopper), (2).

70

An Edwardian oak Tantalus with plated mounts and compartments for glasses, 33cm high, 38cm wide.

71

A 19th century ceramic mug decorated with floral sprays and with gilded name 'Maria Phelps 1846', 8cm high, various composite figure
groups and other ceramics.

72

A 19th century Crown Derby oval teapot printed with overall blue floral pattern, a matching cup and saucer and other 19th century and
later tea part-services.

73

An Arts & Crafts-style oval pewter-covered tray decorated with fish and weed, 40 x 27cm and other items.

74

A Disney Mickey Mouse soft toy, two French Disney films and three similar books, a set of building blocks and other items.

75

A Walker & Hall silver-plated butter dish, the cut-glass liner and lid with shell finial, various plated cutlery, a Rolls Razor strop in case
and other items.

76

An inlaid mahogany mantel clock with French drum movement, 19.5cm and two others, (3).

77

An Arthur Price plated canteen of cutlery, six settings, in fitted canteen and other plated metalware.

78

A Royal Doulton Dickens ware charger signed 'Noke', "Tony Weller", 34cm diameter, a Royal Doulton Dickens ware sandwich set of an
oblong dish with six square plates and a baluster vase of squat form decorated with figures on a seashore.

79

A Royal Doulton Dickens ware circular two-handled plate signed 'Noke', "Fagin", five cups and saucers and other pieces.

80

A tortoiseshell dressing table set in fitted case and a small artificial tortoiseshell jewellery box.

81

Twenty-six bottles of mixed non-vintage wines, red, white, Port, whisky, etc.

82

A collection of unboxed 1/18th scale model cars, including 1969 Dodge "Dukes of Hazard", "Fast & Furious" and other TV and film cars,
(10).

83

A collection of unboxed Ertl, Maisto and other scale model racing cars, various scales, (14).

84

A collection of eleven unboxed mainly 1960's model cars, 1/18th and other scales, (11).

85

A collection of eighteen unboxed diecast model cars, (18).

86

A Traxxas battery-powered remote-control Land Rover Defender with plastic body, two charger packs and control.

87

A Tamiya Blackfoot 1/10th scale R/C off-road pick-up, boxed, (unused).

88

A Tamiya "Super Clod Buster" 1/10th scale R/C 4x4x4 pick-up truck, boxed, (unused).

89

A Sport Atlantic 3837 remote-control Luxury Racing Boat with controller, battery, charger, etc.

90

Three radio-controlled battery-powered cars with plastic bodies.

91

A similar lot.

92

A battery-powered remote-control motorcycle and controller and a RipMax remote-control racing car and controller, (2).

93

A remote-controlled "Wild Willy 2" stunt jeep, a VW "Lunchbox" stunt vehicle and a Tamiya BCHBUMP vehicle, (3).

94

A collection of partially-built radio-controlled vehicles: five chassis, wheels, etc.

95

A petrol-driven remote-control car with pull start and plastic Ford Escort body, 85cm long.

96

A Nitro remote-control stunt vehicle chassis, 58cm long.

97

A collection of eight green glass fishing floats, three clear glass floats in net and a rum flask, (12).

98

A majolica puzzle jug, (a/f), 42cm high and four ceramic plates, (5).

99

A Crown Derby rectangular tray in the 'Victoria' pattern, 48 x 33cm, (chips to base rim), a Royal Winton Petunia tea service, six Carlton
Ware Rouge Royal tea cups and saucers and vase.

100

A cricket bat, stumps, a leather coal bucket and other items.

101

A plated rose bowl, an iron nutcracker in the form of a dog and other items.

102

A Doulton Lambeth stoneware Queen Victoria commemorative jug, a collection of Royal Albert Old Country Roses teaware, twenty
pieces and other ceramics.

103

Four Brownhills Pottery bamboo-ware teapots, a Carlton Ware columbine teapot and others.

104

A quantity of plated ware.

105

A pond yacht hull with mahogany deck and weighted keel, 83cm long, a smaller pond yacht hull, various play-worn diecasts and other
items.

106

A blue and white Spode willow pattern teapot and twelve others, (13).

107

A boxwood and lacquered brass rolling ruler by Harling of London, in fitted box, a collection of Thornton Ltd drawing instruments in box
and related items.

108

A collection of furnishing prints and engravings and two volumes of the Works of Shakespeare, Imperial Edition, Ed. Charles Knight, fo.

109

A Sadlers Cottage Garden teapot, sugar basin and jug of oval form, three similar teapots and others.

110

A Reed & Barton plated chocolate pot with turned wood handle, 25cm high, a set of Pifco vintage carnival lights and other items.

111

A collection of fourteen 19th century lustre and other teapots.

112

A Type-P10 compass in box and a military-issue bubble Sextant Mark 9, cased.

113

A William Brownfield & Sons novelty teapot in the form of a cockle shell, with finialled lid, printed registration mark beneath, two other
shell-form teapots, one with stand, a Dudson green stoneware teapot and others, (some cracks and damages), (13).

114

Various pictures, prints and other items.

115

A SylvaC crocus pattern beige vase, two Wade Viking ship salts and other ceramics.

116

Ch Faurie?, 'Versailles', oil on panel, inscribed in pencil and dated 1910, 9 x 16cm, a pair of Indian brass vases and miscellaneous
items.

117

A collection of twelve 19th century and later ceramic teapots.

118

Sir William Russell Flint RA, a coloured print 'Mill Pool St Jean du Cole', limited-edition 186/850, other pictures, a mirror and a book on
Sir William Russell Flint.

119

An Eastern runner with geometric and floral decoration, 252 x 70cm, (a/f, worn).

120

Davidson, 20th century, after Renoir, 'Luncheon of the Boating Party', oil on canvas, signed, 60 x 90cm, M Mostyn, 'Still Life vase and
flowers' and two other pictures, (4).

124

A Crown Staffordshire ceramic Chaffinch with wings outstretched, on branch, 13cm high and another similar model of a Robin on a
branch, 12cm high, both designed and modelled by J T Jones, (2).

125

Six Royal Doulton figurines: 'Babie' HN1679, 'Marie' HN1370, 'Dinky Do' HN3618, 'Cissie' HN1809, 'Fair Maiden' HN2211 and 'Amanda'
HN2996, (6).

126

Four Royal Doulton figurines: 'Ninette' HN2379, 'Stephanie' HN2811, 'Elaine' HN2791 and 'Shirley' HN2702, (4).

127

Five Royal Doulton figurines: 'For You, Sara' HN3863, 'Kate' HN3754, 'Fragrance' HN3220, 'With Love' HN3393 and 'Thinking of You'
HN3124, (5).

128

Four Wedgwood glass paperweights: Duck, Squirrel, Elephant and Bird, three cut-glass decanters by Royal Brierley (x2) and Thomas
Webb, three plates and a partially-glazed Continental model of the Three Graces.

129

A Beswick model of a Thrush 2308, Beaver 2195, Kingfisher 2371, Barn Owl 1046 and a Nao model of a donkey, (a/f, chip to ear), (5).

130

A collection of seven Beswick small bird models: Whitethroat, Bullfinch (x2), Blue Tit (x2), Stonechat, Robin and a Goebel model of a
Wren, also four Beswick Beatrix Potter figures, (12).

131

A three-handled glass bell-shaped tyg decorated in coloured enamels, 15cm high, a cranberry glass engraved prunt and another, (3).

132

Three Royal Worcester pots painted with birds, 7cm high and other ceramics.

133

A Beswick large model of a Black Labrador 2314, 34cm high.

134

A collection of five Beswick and one Coopercraft horses and foals, (5).

135

A Lladro figure group of two children and a puppy, 18cm high, a Lladro figure of a seated nun, sewing, 21cm high and other items.

136

Two SylvaC models of Old English Sheepdogs 5301, with original labels, a Beswick model 'Ch. Ulrica of Brittas' German Shepherd dog
and other ceramics.

137

A Royal Doulton model of a spaniel holding a pheasant, a Royal Worcester snuffer in the form of a nun and two Coalport figures 'Visiting
Day' and 'The Boy', (4).

138

A Royal Worcester figurine 'First Dance', modelled by F C Doughty and two others, 'Charity' and 'Royal Presentation', (3).

139

A Royal Crown Derby coffee service, comprising six each coffee cans and saucers, cream jug and repaired sugar bowl and other
ceramics.

140

A Belleek flower-encrusted vase, brown printed mark beneath, 24cm high and other ceramics.

141

A Burgess & Leigh concave-sided transfer-printed teapot decorated with a geisha, 20cm high and a similar teapot with coloured transfer
decoration marked 'The Geisha', (2).

142

Three gent's boxed wrist watches: Ingersoll Gems Pilot, Ingersoll Diamond Ltd Edn and Rotary Aquaspeed, (3).

143

Eight top-wind open-face pocket watches by Westclox, Smiths, Ingersoll and others, (8).

144

Nine top-wind open-face pocket watches by Ingersoll, Smiths and Westclox, (9).

145

A quantity of pocket watches, (a/f), (15).

146

An 8-day travelling clock, (a/f) and nine similar clocks and watches, (10).

147

An Art-Deco-style chrome watch stand, a black and white Bakelite watch stand and four other watch stands with watches, (watches a/f)
and a pen and ink stand with blue glass base.

148

A quantity of costume jewellery, compacts, cufflinks, etc.

149

Two bags of costume jewellery.

150

Three bags of costume jewellery.

151

A 9ct gold locket on chain, gross weight 9.1g.

152

A Chinese gold ring set large red synthetic stone, size M½ and another ring set pink paste, size K½, 11.6g, (2).

153

A 9ct gold ring set garnet cabochon, size O½, 5.1g.

154

An unmarked fancy-link neck chain, 6.4g, part of a guard chain.

155

A diamond-set stud on later 9ct gold ring mount and a lady's 9ct gold-cased Buren wrist watch on plated bracelet, (2).

156

Two 9ct gold rings set smoky quartz, sizes M and R, 7.5g, (2).

157

A gent's Vostok Europe Perpetual Calendar IH Chrono wrist watch, (boxed).

158

A gent's Minoir automatic wrist watch, (boxed).

159

Two gent's wrist watches by Accurist and Sabatini, (boxed), (2).

160

A gent's Vostok Europe H3/T25 wrist watch and two others in a glazed watch box.

161

An agate seal with amethyst intaglio carved with a fox, a silver Albert watch chain of graduated curb links with medallion and other
items.

162

Two gold-plated silver hinged bangles, two silver ingots and other items.

163

Two 9ct gold wedding bands, sizes L½ and U, 11g, (2).

164

A 9ct gold curb-link identity bracelet, 24.7g, (chain worn through).

165

A 9ct rose gold slave bangle, (a/f) and a 9ct gold chain, (a/f), 11.8g, (2).

166

A 9ct gold ring set orange zircon (chipped), size P, 5g.

167

Two 9ct gold rope-link chains, (one a/f), 4.7g, (2).

168

Two 9ct gold rings set shell cameos, sizes F and N, 4g, (2).

169

A quantity of costume jewellery and watches.

170

Two pendants marked '750', 2.4g, (2).

171

A quantity of 9ct gold chains, earrings, etc, 10.1g.

172

A lady's 9ct-gold-cased Omega wrist watch, boxed, two other gold-cased wrist watches, one 14ct, the other 9ct and a gent's Longines
wrist watch, (all movements a/f).

173

A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, 4.3g.

174

A quantity of 9ct gold earrings and a 9ct gold cross on chain, 14g.

175

A quantity of costume jewellery, a quartz mantel clock, a quantity of coins and other items.

176

A quantity of coins, a boxwood and brass rope gauge and other items.

177

A two-handled silver sugar bowl, London 1909, a set of six spoons with Australian 6d bowls and a thimble, total weight ___8.1oz.

178

A pair of Georg Jensen silver salt spoons and a set of six silver teaspoons with Celtic decoration, Sheffield 1964, ___3oz.

179

A silver toothpick, three gent's wrist watches, wooden boxes and other items.

180

A 22ct gold wedding band, 6.1g and a 9ct gold knot brooch and earring mount, 3g.

181

Two gent's wrist watches, a quantity of 'silver' and other coinage, mainly UK, including commemorative crowns.

182

Omega, an early-20th century Omega "BB 4210 30-Hour Luminous Mark V" pocket watch numbered 4969176, with black dial, (a/f, not
working).

183

A gent's 9ct-gold-cased Rodania Incabloc wrist watch, three other wrist watches, (a/f) and a pocket watch, (5).

184

A silver-cased key-wind pocket watch marked "Michael Stier, Bath", (a/f), two other watches, a silver naval badge and other items.

185

A small collection of commemorative UK coins: £2 coins "William Shakespeare", "Isambard Kingdom Brunel", WWI and DNA, 50p coins:
Beatrix Potter characters (9), Paddington Bear, Victoria Cross, Battle of Britain, Battle of Hastings, Olympics and others.

186

A pierced silver spill vase, London 1902, a three-piece silver cruet, Birmingham 1920, a cased set of six silver coffee bean spoons and
other silver cutlery, weighable silver ___11oz approximately.

